
Mind On Safety

Employer:
?Encourage employee wellness programs.
?Promote company EAP programs or other 

community resources.
Keep Your Mind on the Task

?Communicate with workers & supervisors.
There are a lot of hazards in the construction industry.  

?Prioritize work/life balance and be respectful
Keeping our minds on task can help ensure that we go 

?Develop & enforce safe work practices, policies 
home safely. There is the potential to become and procedures. 
distracted by things in the external environment, but Supervisors:
our minds can also be distracted when they are 

?Monitor the workplace.  Look for things that 
occupied with other competing thoughts. might cause distractions and workers who may 

not be focused. 
Physical Distractions

?Structure work into smaller stages/tasks that 
?People in the area (co-workers, other allow for a break in between, where possible.  

contractors, the public)
?Provide clear direction/instructions & feedback.

?Equipment (tools, mobile equipment etc.)
?Communicate with your workers &listen.

?Poor housekeeping
?Don’t assign high risk work to a worker who may 

?Cell phones or other electronic devices (email, be struggling. 
texts, social media etc.) Workers:

?Conduct a personal risk assessment and 
We all have personal issues that can affect our mindset. acknowledge the hazards and controls 
It can be difficult not to think about these matters when necessary.  If there is a concern, STOP. Talk to 
at work. your supervisor.

?Keep your work area tidy and organized.
Psychological Distractions

?Focus on one activity at a time.  Multitasking can 
?Workplace Stress (i.e. harassment, increased 

cause us to lose focus.
workload, competing priorities..)

?Do not use your cell phone leave a number for 
?Personal Stress (i.e. financial problems, illness, 

the worksite.
family problems)

?Take 3-5 minutes to step away from a task.
?Fatigue (physical or psychological)

?Eat light nutritious meals (heavy meals make you 
?Impairment (drug, alcohol)

drowsy); drink plenty of water; minimize your 
?Illness (physical or mental)

caffeine.
?At home, make sleep a priority & get regular 

Distractions impair work performance and can lead to 
exercise.

incidents.    
?If you are sick, stay home.
?Seek help when necessary. Utilize the company's Everyone has a responsibility for health and safety at 

EAP program or community resources. the workplace:
?Talk to your supervisor
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